
Our Sixth Form students visited the Mu-

seum of Liverpool recently as part of

their NOCN studies.

The students discovered the museum is

the world’s first national museum de-

voted to the history of a regional city and

that it is the largest newly built national

museum in Britain for more than a cen-

tury. 

Whilst there, they were invited to hop on

board the Overhead Railway and get up

close to the stage where John Lennon and

Paul McCartney first met.

They then immersed themselves in the

city’s rich sporting and creative history

and experienced exactly what it means to

be a Liverpudlian by viewing 360 degree

immersive films about Liverpool and

Everton FC and The Beatles.

More than 6,000 objects that bring Liver-

pool’s incredible heritage to life, celebrat-

ing thousands of years of the city’s

achievements, left the students in awe.

One such exhibit, the mosaic figure of the

suffragette and social revolutionary Mary

Bamber, caught Eve Ronson’s attention.

She said: “I found this very interesting,

as she was described by Sylvia Pankhurst

as the ‘finest fighting platform speaker in

the country’. In the early 1900s, Mary

regularly addressed crowds outside St

George’s Hall, the city’s original Speak-

ers’ Corner.”

It was part of the city’s sporting heritage

that piqued Joe Manning’s interest, who

explained: “I did not know Everton’s old

kits were a different colour and that they

were the first team to wear numbers on

the back of their shirts.”

Meanwhile, Alexandra Gilmore enjoyed

the visit by saying: “It is good that Liv-

erpool has its own museum because our

city is full of culture, tradition and great

people. Our city should be celebrated for

all to see and appreciate.”

Accompanying the students was Head of

RE, Mr Moorhead, who said: “The stu-

dents were excellent on the visit to the

Museum of Liverpool and they really en-

joyed it. The museum reflects the history,

culture and passion of our city.
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News in brief
Year 11 Presentation Evening takes

place from 7pm tonight in St Edward

Hall. Good luck to our Year 7 & 8 

students taking part in the Swimming

Gala at Crosby Baths on Friday 

morning. There are IT Mock Exams

from 1pm on Friday in the Prep Hall. 
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City history examined on

Liverpool Museum trip

History brought

to life for Year 8
More than 40 Year 8 students visited

London recently, as they got up close

and personal with the History they have

been studying. Our young historians

took in sights such as Buckingham

Palace, the Houses of Parliament,

Hampton Court and Trafalgar Square.

They also heard about historical figures

such as Henry VIII and his six wives

and William of Orange. They also man-

aged to squeeze in an early panto, Al-

addin, as well as enjoying a bit of retail

therapy. Accompanying the students

was Head of History, Mrs Garner. You

can read her report of the trip on p2.
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In the early hours of Friday, 17th Novem-

ber, 42 bleary-eyed pupils and staff set off

for our nation’s capital. 

Following a long journey, we arrived at

one of our greatest national monuments,

Hampton Court Palace. 

Upon our arrival, we were greeted by our

jovial guide Nigel, who was to be one of

the highlights of the trip. 

For the next couple of hours we were re-

galed with entertaining stories and facts

about the Palace, Henry VIII and his six

wives and, of course, William of Orange.

The Palace’s architecture and décor

wowed us, especially the private quarters

of William and Mary and Henry’s Great

Hall. 

From Hampton Court, we made our way

to central London, making a brief pit stop

at our hotel before heading for lunch.

After lunch, we made our way to the

Prince Edward Theatre to see the interna-

tionally acclaimed performance of Al-

laddin. Despite being in the Gods, the per-

formance was enjoyed by all, especially

that of the Gene.

After a good night’s sleep and a full Eng-

lish, we were ready to start all over again.

We met Nigel outside the Natural History

Museum and embarked on a fascinating

tour of London taking in sites such as the

Houses of Parliament, Trafalgar Square,

Westminster Abbey, The Cenotaph and

Downing Street, with just enough time to

stop for a photo opportunity at Bucking-

ham Palace. 

We then made our way to the infamous

Tower of London which gave us an insight

into the gruesome darker side of Tudor

history, including viewing some terrible

instruments of torture, dangerous Early

Modern weapons and imposing suits of ar-

mour. We were then treated to the more

glamorous side of British History as we

had the opportunity to view the extraordi-

nary Crown Jewels.

After building up an appetite in the morn-

ing, we battled through the traffic to

Covent Garden for lunch, which was fol-

lowed by what was the highlight for many:

an opportunity to shop. After two hours of

retail therapy and enjoying the many street

performers, we were ready to make our

long journey home, exhausted but exhila-

rated from the many sights, sounds and

history that London has to offer.

A big thank you goes out to Miss Baker,

Mr Robertson, Miss Burke and Mrs

Shields for giving up half of their weekend

to make this visit possible. Also, thank you

to the students, who received many com-

pliments for their exemplary behaviour

from the guide, the drivers and members

of the public. They were a pleasure to be

with and a real credit to the College and

their parents. 


